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Workplace Health and Safety Act
2011 (NSW)


WHS Act 2011 commenced on 1 January 2012



It replaced the OHS Act 2000



The OHS Act continued to have effect in respect of
acts or omissions before 1 January 2012



The WHS (Mines) Act 2013 commenced on 1
February 2015 and operates as part of the WHS
Act 2011
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Changes in the Landscape



Broader range of safety duties on the PCBU



Maximum penalties– up to $3 million for a
corporation and $600,000 for an officer



Primary duty to ensure “so far as is reasonably
practicable …”



Due diligence obligations on ‘officers’



Three categories of offences
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Categories of Offences

Category

Penalties

Category 1 – Maximum of $3m for
Reckless
corporation and
conduct (s31) $600,000 and/or
imprisonment for officer
Category 2 – Maximum of $1.5m for
Health and
corporation and
safety duty
$300,000 for officer
(s32)

Jurisdiction

District Court
or Local
Court (s229B)
District Court
or Local
Court (s229B)
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Categories of Offences
Category

Penalties

Jurisdiction

Category 3 –
Health and
safety duty
(s33)

Maximum of
$500,000 for
corporation
and $100,000
for officer

Local Court or
Industrial Court
(s229B(2))
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Matters to Note
Local Court may impose maximum monetary
penalty of $50,000 (s 229B)
 Category 1 offence against individual to be
dealt with on indictment, otherwise dealt with in
summary jurisdiction (s 229B)
 Limited circumstances for other persons to
commence proceedings eg unions (s 230)
 Limitation period of 2 years or 1 year after
coronial report (s 232)
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Matters to Note



Category 1 – Chapter 3 of Criminal Procedure
Act 1986



Category 2,3 – Chapters 4, 5 of Criminal
Procedure Act 1986



Note requirements relating to service of brief
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Other options at sentencing



Adverse publicity orders (s 236)



Orders for restoration (s 237)



Work health and safety project orders (s 238)



WHS Undertakings (s 239)



Injunctions (s 240)



Training orders (s 241)
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Procedures in new courts



Different procedures will apply



Matters may progress more quickly



Judges will bring a different perspective to
determining prosecutions



Greater focus on elements of charge



Need for prosecution to frame precisely
alleged offences and risks arising

WorkCover Authority v Orica
Australia Pty Ltd (2015)
Facts:


Incident on 9 November 2011 at chemical plant



Employee of contractor exposed to risk while
working to replace failed valve



Risk said to be “… being burnt by reason of being
exposed to the uncontrolled release of high-pressure
steam”



Alleged failures related to systems for work and
supervising work by contractors
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WorkCover Authority v Orica
Australia Pty Ltd (2015)

Decision:


No exposure to risk as particularised



Systems of Orica were adequate to safeguard
against risk



Reliance on Orica employee to shutdown and
isolate plant



Relevant employee very experienced and
thoroughly trained
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WorkCover Authority v Orica
Australia Pty Ltd (2015)



JSEA indicated that risk foreseen and steps
taken to safeguard against it



Summons dismissed
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WorkCover v Patrick Container
Ports Pty Limited (2014)

Facts:


Charged for offence under s 8 of OHS Act



One employee killed and two others injured
when attempting to remove rear tyre of stacker



Safe practice required that tyre be fully
deflated before removing rim clamp



Employees did not deflate and air pressure
released explosively
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WorkCover v Patrick Container
Ports Pty Limited (2014)
Decision:
 Allegations included failures to:


conduct risk assessment;



instruct employees to consult manual;



provide documented formal training;



Provide necessary instruction, training relating to
task; and



Provide necessary supervision
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WorkCover v Patrick Container
Ports Pty Limited (2014)


Need to identify risk with precision



Here, risk of air in tyre being released explosively
because an employee may fail to deflate it



“Cause is essentially a question of fact to be
determined by the application of common sense. In
criminal law an act or omission causes an event if it is
a substantial or significant cause of that event.”



Here, question was whether the various alleged
failures were causative of risk
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WorkCover v Patrick Container
Ports Pty Limited (2014)


Absence of formal risk assessment irrelevant
and not causative



Formal risk assessment would have unlikely
avoided incident



Instruction and training not causative. Employee
was very experienced and trained in the task



For similar reasons, alleged failure to provide
supervision not causative nor practicable
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WorkCover v Patrick Container
Ports Pty Limited (2014)


Therefore, any failures did not have substantial
or significant effect on the cause of the event



On the evidence, presence of
methamphetamine in employee’s blood – no
regard for this fact
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WorkCover v E & T Bricklaying Pty
Ltd (2015)
Facts:


worker suffered electric shock when placing steel
reinforcement bars vertically into besser block wall
– bars came into contact with overhead power
cable



Contractor employer not required to perform
relevant task under contract but was asked to do so
by head contractor



Company and relevant officer charged with
breaches of duties
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WorkCover v E & T Bricklaying Pty
Ltd (2015)
Decision:


Found that placement of the vertical bars was
not part of the contractual duty of E & T nor
part of the business or undertaking of E & T



However, by acceding to the request, E & T
embraced the placement of vertical bars as
part of its work for the day. It was thus part of
its “business or undertaking
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Considerations - Prosecutions



Carefully analyse the alleged failures



Focus on causation and facts vis-à-vis elements
of charge



Stricter application of Evidence Act



Need for witness evidence rather than simply
statements and transcripts



Have the above matters in mind during
investigation phase
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Safety Investigations

Part 8 of WHS Act 2011 – Obtaining information
 Section 155: Applies if reasonable grounds to believe that
a person is capable of giving information, documents re
possible contravention of WHS Act, or to assist with
monitoring or enforcing compliance
 Require, by serving written notice, that:






(a) Give in writing certain information



(b) Produce documents; and



(c) Appear to give evidence or produce documents

Option (c) cannot be taken until after options (a) and (b)
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Inspector Powers



Section 163: General powers of entry



Section 165: General powers on entry



Section 167: Ability to apply for search
warrants



Sections 171 – 179: Specific powers on entry
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Considerations - Investigations









On incident occurring, consider notification obligations
Set up protocols relating to internal investigation, including
issues of legal privilege
Gather information from best sources and obtain statements
Appoint one point of contact to deal with regulator
Carefully consider notices, including questions for response
Carefully consider information, admissions etc provided
during investigation
Who are the ‘officers’ and is there any exposure?
Assist employees in relation to any requested interviews
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Questions?
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